General Terms and Condi/ons Versio BV
Date 27-03-2017
Ar/cle 1. Deﬁni/ons
1. Versio: Versio BV with its registered oﬃce in the Netherlands in the city of Leeuwarden and registered at the Chamber of
Commerce under number 53309979.
2. Client: the natural or legal person who has entered into an agreement with Versio or to whom Versio has provided a quotaGon
thereto.
3. General Terms and CondiGons: the present document.
4. Account: the online environment in the form of a customer panel which Versio makes available to the Client aMer its creaGon by
the Client itself, for the purpose of requesGng, managing or conﬁguring the Service(s).
5. Online Wallet: the online environment which Versio makes available to the Client for the purpose of managing payments related
to the Service(s) through a balance deposited by the Clients.
6. Space: the physical space as described in the Agreement or in its Annexes with the Client.
7. Service: the speciﬁc service agreed between Versio and the Client as speciﬁed in the Agreement or quotaGon.
8. Agreement: the agreement between Versio and the Client under which Versio will perform the Service.
9. SSL: Secure Sockets Layer (ensures a secure connecGon).
10. Website: hXps://www.versio.eu, hXps://www.versio.uk, hXps://www.versio.nl or subdomains and other extensions.
11. Registry: The organisaGon issuing domain names and managing a domain registry. For example: SIDN (.nl), DNS Belgium (.be),
EURid (.eu), Nominet (.uk) and VeriSign (.com and .net).

Ar/cle 2. Electronic order, oﬀer and acceptance
1. The Agreement between Versio and the Client is concluded when the Client places an electronic order through the Website or
through its Account. The payable amount will be indicated on the Website, and the Service descripGon indicated on the Website is
binding. Versio may also prepare a quotaGon in which it indicates what the Service includes and which amount will be due upon
acceptance.
2. A quotaGon is without any obligaGon and valid for 7 days aMer sending by Versio, unless otherwise speciﬁed in the quotaGon.
3. If the informaGon provided by the Client proves to be incorrect, Versio shall be enGtled to adjust the prices accordingly.
4. These General Terms and CondiGons shall apply to the Agreement at all Gmes, unless expressly agreed otherwise in wriGng.
5. Any provisions or condiGons set by the Client that deviate from or do not appear in these General Terms and CondiGons are only
binding for Versio if and insofar as these have been accepted by Versio in wriGng.
6. Versio is enGtled to refuse a Client at its own discreGon without staGng any reasons.
7. AMer acceptance, the Agreement may be amended only by mutual consent.
8. The Agreement enters into eﬀect the moment the Client's noGﬁcaGon of acceptance is received by Versio.
9. In case of contradicGons between provisions of the Agreement, the General Terms and CondiGons, other agreements or their
annexes, the following order of precedence shall apply:
• the Agreement;
• any concluded data processing agreement;
• any concluded service level agreement;
• any annexes;
• these General Terms and CondiGons;
• any supplementary condiGons.
10. Versio ensures that the General Terms and CondiGons are made available to the Client as an digitally downloadable document
before and at the conclusion of the Agreement. The Client is responsible for saving and/or prinGng the General Terms and
CondiGons. Versio is not obliged to keep an archived version of the General Terms and CondiGons accessible.

Ar/cle 3. Performance of the Service
1. Following the conclusion of the Agreement, Versio will perform the Service in accordance with the quotaGon or electronic order
as soon as possible.
2. Insofar as not otherwise agreed in wriGng, Versio will make every eﬀort to perform the Service to the best of its abiliGes and with
due care and professionalism.
3. If and to the extent required for the proper performance of the Service, Versio shall be enGtled to have third parGes perform
certain acGviGes.
4. The Client is obliged to do and omit whatever is reasonably necessary or desirable to allow for a Gmely and proper performance
of the Service. In parGcular, the Client shall ensure that all data, which Versio indicates are necessary or that the Client should
reasonably understand to be necessary to perform the Service will be provided to Versio in a Gmely manner.
5. Versio is allowed to independently make changes to the material provided by the Client without prior permission of the Client.
6. If this is part of the Service, Versio will provide the Client with an administrator user name and password. These credenGals will
provide the Client access to the Account. The Client shall pay all fees, either using the Online Wallet or one of the other payment
methods, arising from the use of the service with an administrator user name and password.
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7. Any operaGon made via the Account and/or the Online Wallet of the Client shall be deemed to be made under the responsibility
and risk of the Client. In case of suspected abuse of the Account and/or Online Wallet, the Client must report this to Versio as soon
as possible to allow Versio to take the corresponding measures.
8. If the Client fails to comply with an obligaGon toward Versio under the Agreement, or if it violates these Terms and CondiGons,
Versio shall be enGtled to make the provided products and services (temporarily) unavailable and/or restrict their use, or only
provide them in a limited capacity or not at all.

Ar/cle 4. Changes in the Service
1. All changes in the Service, either at the request of the Client, or because, for whatever reason, a diﬀerent implementaGon is
necessary, shall be considered addiGonal work if they result in addiGonal costs, and as less work if they result in lower costs. These
costs will be invoiced to the Client accordingly.
2. If, due to circumstances unknown at the Gme of the quotaGon or conﬁrmaGon of the Service, Versio must perform more work
than was agreed, or if it needs to perform work under more diﬃcult condiGons than those known or reasonably expected at the
conclusion of the Agreement, Versio shall be enGtled to charge the Client for the resulGng addiGonal costs.
3. The enGtlement speciﬁed in the previous paragraph is subject to the Gmely noGﬁcaGon of the Client by Versio regarding the
aforemenGoned condiGons and addiGonal costs. If the Client does not agree to the addiGonal costs, the Client will be enGtled to
cancel the part of the addiGonal work that has yet to be performed, with the proviso that it will not be enGtled to a refund or
remission of the costs of the addiGonal work already performed.

Ar/cle 5. Prices
1. All prices are excluding turnover tax (VAT), unless indicated otherwise.
2. All prices on the Website, quotaGons, brochures and other documents of Versio are subject to programming and typing errors.
Versio accepts no liability for the consequences of such errors.
3. If the Agreement is a ﬁxed-term agreement, Versio shall be enGtled to increase the rates at any Gme. Versio will inform the Client
at least 2 (two) months in advance of such rate changes via the Website, in wriGng or by email. In the case of a price increase, the
Client shall be enGtled to terminate the Agreement subject to a 1 (one) month noGce period.
4. Versio shall be enGtled to raise prices annually by up to 10% (index), without the Client being allowed to terminate the
Agreement concerned.
5. All costs arising under the Agreement for Versio, shall be borne by the Client, provided that they can be aXributed to the Client.

Ar/cle 6. Hos/ng and related services
1. If the Service (also) includes the services regarding the storage and/or transfer to third parGes of material provided by the Client,
as in the case of web hosGng and email services, the sGpulaGons of this arGcle shall also apply.
2. The Client is prohibited from using the Service to violate Dutch or other laws or regulaGons applicable to the Client or Versio, or
to violate the rights of others. This includes, in parGcular, but not exclusively, storage and/or (ordering the) disseminaGon of
informaGon oﬀered without the permission of the copyright owner or owners, informaGon that is defamatory, threatening, abusive,
racist, hateful or discriminatory, informaGon containing child pornography or informaGon that violates the privacy of third parGes or
that consGtutes any form of stalking, as well as hyperlinks, torrents or other references to such informaGon on third party websites
anywhere in the world (even if the informaGon in the relevant jurisdicGon would be legal).
3. Versio has a complaints procedure that allows third parGes ("complainants") to ﬁle a complaint if, in their opinion, there is such a
violaGon. If Versio considers a complaint jusGﬁed, Versio shall be enGtled to remove the material or make it inaccessible. In such a
case, Versio shall also be enGtled to provide the complainant or the competent authoriGes with the personal details of the Client.
Versio will inform Client of the progress of this procedure.
4. If possible criminal informaGon is involved, Versio shall be enGtled to report this to the police. Versio may provide all relevant
informaGon on the Client as well as the violaGve informaGon to the competent authoriGes and perform all other acGons requested
by these authoriGes within the framework of the invesGgaGon.
5. In case of repeated complaints about informaGon oﬀered by the Client, Versio shall be enGtled to dissolve and/or terminate the
Agreement.
6. The Client shall indemnify Versio for all damages resulGng from the above. Versio is not liable for any damage suﬀered by the
Client as a result of the intervenGon by Versio within the framework of the complaints procedure.
7. The Client shall refrain from obstrucGng other Versio customers or Internet users or causing damage to the servers. The Client is
prohibited from starGng up processes or programs, either via de server or otherwise, of which the Client knows or may reasonably
suspect that this will harm or cause damage to Versio, other Clients or Internet users (such as spam). Versio will inform the Client of
any measures, and any damage will be charged to the Client.
8. The Client shall adhere to the generally accepted rules of conduct on the Internet as sGpulated in RFC1855 (Mp://Mp.ripe.net/rfc/
rfc1855.txt) and future adjustments thereto.
9. The Client is not allowed to disclose the user name or names or passwords provided by Versio to third parGes without the prior
consent of Versio.
10. Versio may impose a limit to the amount of storage space the Client may use as part of the Service. If this limit is exceeded,
Versio shall be enGtled to charge an addiGonal amount in accordance with the prices for addiGonal storage space speciﬁed on the
Website. Versio is not liable for the consequences of not being able to send, receive, store or change data once the agreed storage
space limit is reached.
11. The Client hereby grants Versio an unlimited license for the distribuGon of all the materials the Client wishes to distribute, store,
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transmit or copy using the Versio systems, in any way deemed appropriate by Versio, however, only to the extent that this is
reasonably required for the performance of the Agreement by Versio.
12. If the Client purchases an SSL cerGﬁcate from Versio, the Client must declare it is familiar with the terms of the cerGﬁcaGon
service provider (the party issuing the cerGﬁcates). Versio is not responsible for proper veriﬁcaGon of the idenGty of the cerGﬁcate
holder. Furthermore, Versio cannot guarantee the security level of the SSL cerGﬁcate. The reason therefore is that this depends on
the purpose for which the SSL cerGﬁcate is used.
13. The relevant cerGﬁcaGon service provider decides on the granGng of the cerGﬁcate. To this end, it will perform all validaGons for
which the SSL cerGﬁcate should apply, The Client gives consent to this, or warrants that consent will be given prior to applying for
an SSL cerGﬁcate for a speciﬁc website. The SSL cerGﬁcate is valid for the agreed duraGon, unless the SSL cerGﬁcate is revoked in the
meanGme. This is non-refundable.
14. In addiGon to the obligaGons under the law, the Client is responsible for any damage caused by incompetence or failure to act in
accordance with the above.

Ar/cle 7. Web hos/ng
1. In addiGon to the provisions referred to in these General Terms and CondiGons applicable to hosGng and related services, the
provisions set out in this arGcle speciﬁcally apply to the web hosGng service oﬀered by Versio.
2. For the web hosGng packages it oﬀers (hXp://www.versio.nl/webhosGng.php), Versio makes use of DirectAdmin.
3. As indicated on the Website, Versio oﬀers web hosGng packages with an up-Gme guarantee of 99.9% and packages with an upGme guarantee of 100%.
4. The percentages referred to in paragraph 3 of this arGcle shall in no case apply in case of failures and/or force majeure as deﬁned
in ArGcle 18.
5. If the Client is not saGsﬁed with the web hosGng package, it will be refunded its money within 14 calendar days of the purchase
without being required to state any reasons. This only applies to the purchase of a new web hosGng package indicated on the
Website.
6. The provision of paragraph 5 of this arGcle (refund of payment) shall not apply if the Client extends its web hosGng package or if
it concerns a customized package. This is enGrely at the discreGon of Versio.
7. The Customer panel oﬀers the Client the opGon to move its Account and the associated data to a diﬀerent server. Doing so is
enGrely for the risk of the Client.
8. Once the move of the Account and/or the associated data has been iniGated, it cannot be stopped. Upon request, the Client will
then receive a new Account on a new server. AMer 5 calendar days, the old Account will be removed automaGcally.

Ar/cle 8. Dedicated Servers
1. In addiGon to the provisions referred to in these General Terms and CondiGons applicable to hosGng and related services, the
provisions set out in this arGcle speciﬁcally apply to the dedicated server services oﬀered by Versio.
2. On the dedicated servers, Versio guarantees an up-Gme of 99.9% on the hardware.
3. Versio also oﬀers two types of support plans, namely:
a) Support plan Basic: If the Client selects this opGon, the CentOS operaGng system is required as well as the DirectAdmin control
panel. Once a month, Versio logs on to the dedicated server, checks all the logs, updates all soMware and ensures that the dedicated
server is secured adequately. This support plan does not oﬀer the Client root access to the dedicated server.
b) Support plan Advanced: If the Client selects this opGon, the CentOS operaGng system is required as well as the DirectAdmin
control panel. Once a month, Versio logs on to the dedicated server, checks all the logs, updates all soMware and ensures that the
dedicated server is secured adequately. AddiGonally, Versio monitors the dedicated server 24 hours a day to ensure Versio can
instantly remedy any failures. Versio will also opGmize the server every month to ensure it runs smoothly. At the request of the
Client, Versio can install addiGonal PHP modules on the server. This support plan does not oﬀer the Client root access to the
dedicated server.
4. For the aforemenGoned support plans, Versio guarantees an up-Gme of 99.9% on the hardware. The soMware is not covered by
the guarantee.
5. Dedicated servers are considered to be customized and therefore, not subject to any refund / resGtuGon to the Client.
6. It is the responsibility of the Client to handle and back up its data on the dedicated servers. Upon request and in consultaGon,
Versio can create a backup of the data, however, in such a situaGon, the Client will remain responsible for the data.
7. Any licenses the Client purchases or leases from Versio, including DirectAdmin and Windows Server licenses, remain the property
of Versio and cannot be transferred to other equipment and/or services unless otherwise agreed with Versio.

Ar/cle 9. Virtual Servers
1. In addiGon to the provisions referred to in these General Terms and CondiGons applicable to hosGng and related services, the
provisions set out in this arGcle speciﬁcally apply to the virtual server services oﬀered by Versio.
2. The provisions set out in ArGcle 7 also apply to the virtual server services oﬀered by Versio.
3. On the Websites (hXp://www.versio.nl/vps.php and hXp://www.versio.nl/cloudbox.php), Versio oﬀers diﬀerent types of virtual
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servers, such as Starter, Expert and Cloudbox virtual servers.

Ar/cle 10. Resellers
1. If the Service is (also) intended for reselling, renGng or otherwise making available against payment ("Reselling") of products or
Services of Versio by the Client to its customers, the sGpulaGons of this arGcle and the sGpulaGons set out in ArGcle 7 shall also
apply.
2. When Reselling, the Client acts on its own behalf, for its own account and risk and is not enGtled to conclude contracts for or on
behalf of Versio or to give the impression that it is an agent or representaGve of Versio.
3. The Client is free to determine its range of services and prices to its customers, within the limits of Versio indicated in the
quotaGon.
4. With respect to the provided products or services, the Client must impose at least the same obligaGons on its customers as Versio
imposes on the Client. Versio may require the Client to present evidence thereof.
5. Failure of the customers of the Client to pay or pay in a Gmely manner shall not release the Client from its payment obligaGons
towards Versio.
6. Versio will only contact customers of the Client through the Client, unless Versio has a compelling reason to directly approach
these customers or the Client authorizes direct contact. One such a compelling reason is (imminent) damage and nuisance to third
parGes by customer acGviGes.
7. The Client may not use any trademark, trade name, logo or insignia of Versio in promoGonal or commercial communicaGons with
the aim of taking advantage of the goodwill or reputaGon of Versio for the acquisiGon of customers by the Client. The Client is
allowed to communicate professionally that it makes use of products and/or services of Versio.
8. The Client is at all Gmes responsible for everything its customers do or omit via the Versio systems or networks or those of its
suppliers.
9. When Reselling domain names, the Client is required to refer its customers to the terms and condiGons of the corresponding
registries. For instance, if the Client resells .co.uk, .me.uk, .org.uk or .uk domain names, it must provide its customers with the
General Terms and CondiGons of Nominet, which can be found on: hXp://www.nominet.org.uk/uk-domain-names/registering-ukdomain/legal-details/terms-and-condiGons-domain-name-registraGon.

Ar/cle 11. Co-loca/on
1. If the Service (also) includes co-locaGon services (the Client places equipment at Versio), the sGpulaGons of this arGcle shall also
apply.
2. To the extent that this is not performed by Versio under the Agreement, the Client will be granted access to the Space in order to
install or maintain computer systems or other equipment (“Equipment”). When doing so, the Client shall adhere to the procedures
set out by Versio.
3. The Client shall perform any work eﬃciently and professionally without disturbing Versio or third parGes.
4. The Client shall follow all instrucGons provided by Versio regarding access to the Space. AddiGonal costs may be charged for
access to the Space.
5. Upon request, the Client will provide Versio with all informaGon and assistance it reasonably needs at its discreGon for the
provision of the Service. This includes any codes for soMware and manuals, as well as drawings and speciﬁcaGons of the Equipment.
6. The Client shall keep the Equipment adequately insured. At the request of Versio, the Client shall make a copy of the insurance
policies available.
7. If Versio and the Client have agreed that customers of the Client are allowed to access the Space, the Client shall be responsible
for its customers. Any obligaGons these customers fail to meet or damage caused on behalf of or by a customer of the Client will be
charged to the Client.
8. The Client shall not parGally or enGrely change the Space without prior wriXen permission of Versio. In the event of changes to
the space made without the wriXen consent of Versio, Versio shall be enGtled to claim the Space be restored to its original
condiGon, or have the Space restored to its original condiGon at the account and risk of the Client.
9. The Client will guarantee that:
- The Equipment will not damage other equipment (including cables) or disturb or interfere with its operaGon;
- The equipment will comply with all applicable naGonal and internaGonal regulaGons and applicable standards.
10. Cabling in the data centre (including in shared racks and below the ﬂoors, but not limited thereto) will be installed only by
Versio, unless expressly agreed otherwise in wriGng. Only cabling within its own (private) racks will be provided by the Client.
11. The Client guarantees that the use of the Space and the Equipment complies with the applicable laws and regulaGons at all
Gmes. Any registraGons, licenses or (wriXen) permissions the Client needs to use the Space or the Equipment must be provided or
obtained by the Client at its own account and risk.
12. The Client is at all Gmes responsible for the acts or omissions by the employees or third parGes it engages.
13. Versio is at all Gmes enGtled to inspect the Space.
14. At the request of Versio, the Client is obliged to accept a replacement space in the data centre or a diﬀerent data centre,
provided that the replacement space or data centre reasonably meets the requirements that also applied to the original Space or
data centre. In such a case, the Client will deliver the original Space completely empty to Versio. The relocaGon costs will not be
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reimbursed by Versio.
15. Versio is enGtled to move, turn oﬀ or remove the Equipment if unforeseen circumstances force it to do so, without being liable
for damages to the Client, except in the case of intent or gross negligence on the part of Versio.
16. If the Client fails to comply with the Agreement, Versio will be enGtled to keep the control of the Equipment unGl the Client has
met its (payment) obligaGons. Failure to do so within a reasonable period will enGtle Versio to take ownership of the Equipment of
the Client. Versio will then be enGtled to deny the Client access to the Space. Even if the Agreement has been terminated, and there
are sGll open invoices, Versio has the right to keep control of the Client's Equipment unGl all outstanding amounts have been paid to
Versio.

Ar/cle 12. Domain names and IP addresses
1. If the Service (also) includes Versio mediaGng for the Client in obtaining a domain name, the sGpulaGons of this arGcle shall also
apply.
2. RequesGng, allocaGon and possible use of a domain name depend on and are subject to the rules and procedures of the
corresponding registries, including the FoundaGon for Internet Domain RegistraGon in the Netherlands (SGchGng Internet
DomeinregistraGe Nederland). The relevant authority will decide on the allocaGon of a domain name. Versio only acts as a mediator
in the applicaGon and does not guarantee that a request will actually be honored.
3. Unless indicated otherwise, the Client may only ﬁnd out about the fact of registraGon through the Registry's website, which
states that the requested domain name has been registered as the property of the Client. An invoice for registraGon costs does not
consGtute a conﬁrmaGon of registraGon.
4. The Client shall indemnify and hold harmless Versio for all damages related to (the use of) a domain name by or on behalf of the
Client.
5. Versio is not liable for the loss of the Client's right(s) to a domain name or the fact that the domain name has meanwhile been
requested and/or obtained by a third party, except in cases of willful misconduct or gross negligence of Versio.
6. If Versio registers a domain name in its name on behalf of the Client, Versio will cooperate with requests from Client to relocate,
transfer, lease, sell or cancel the domain name.
7. Client must comply with the rules set by the registry to the request, allocaGon and use of a domain name.
8. Versio is enGtled to make the domain name inaccessible or unusable, or to transfer it into its own name if the Client is
demonstrably in default in the fulﬁllment of the Agreement, such however only for the Gme that the Customer is in default and only
on expiry of a reasonable period for fulﬁllment sGpulated in a wriXen noGce of default.
9. In the event of dissoluGon of the Agreement for breach of contract by the Client, Versio shall be enGtled to cancel the domain
name subject to a noGce period of one month.
10. The IP addresses made available to the Client will remain in management by Versio and cannot be transferred in case of a
relocaGon/terminaGon by the Client. Moreover, mulGple Versio customers may operate under the same IP address.
11. Versio shall at all Gmes be enGtled to change the IP address or assign a diﬀerent address to the Client.
12. In the event the Client does not renew a .co.uk, .org.uk, .me.uk or .uk domain prior to the expiraGon date, all services related to
the domain name will be suspended. For a period of 80 calendar days aMer the expiraGon date, the Client will have the opGon to
renew the domain names for an addiGonal fee of € 19.99 + VAT by logging into the customer panel. AMer this period, these domain
names will be removed from the Registry and made available for registraGon by third parGes.
13. The Client shall fully authorize and permit Versio to make changes to the domain name.

Ar/cle 13. Connec/vity
1. The actual usage by the Client will be reviewed monthly. If the usage deviates from the expected package, the package may be
adjusted retrospecGvely. An increase will be implemented immediately. A reducGon can only be implemented at the end of the
term of this Agreement.
2. Data traﬃc is not transferable to the next month and/or other equipment, unless agreed otherwise.
3. Data traﬃc shall mean all network traﬃc generated by the Client, both incoming and outgoing. For the calculaGon of the data
traﬃc, the incoming and outgoing data traﬃc will be added up.
4. Versio may impose a limit to the amount of monthly data traﬃc the Client may use as part of the Service. If this limit is exceeded,
Versio shall be enGtled to charge an addiGonal amount in accordance with the prices for addiGonal data traﬃc speciﬁed on the
Website. Versio is not liable for the consequences of not being able to send, receive, store or change data once the agreed data
traﬃc limit is reached.

Ar/cle 14. Availability of the Service
1. Versio will endeavor to achieve uninterrupted availability of its systems and networks, and to ensure access to data stored by
Versio.
2. Versio will endeavor to keep the soMware it uses up-to-date. However, Versio depends on its supplier(s) for this. Versio is enGtled
not to install certain updates or patches if, in its opinion, this does not beneﬁt the proper provision of the Service.
3. Versio will endeavor to ensure that the Customer can use the networks that are directly or indirectly connected to the network of
Versio. However, Versio cannot guarantee the availability of these (third party) networks at any Gme.
4. Unless expressly agreed between the Client and Versio, Versio will not make any back-ups available to the Client. The Client is
responsible for making back-ups of the data stored at Versio.
5. If, in the opinion of Versio, the funcGoning of the computer systems or network of Versio or third parGes and/or services through
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a network is jeopardized, in parGcular, due to the excessive sending of e-mail or other data, poorly secured systems or viruses,
trojans and similar soMware, Versio will be enGtled to take all measures it deems reasonably necessary to avert or prevent this risk.

Ar/cle 15. Services
1. Hardware and soMware support and the provision of other services will be invoiced at the applicable hourly rate. Versio will
communicate the applicable hourly rate in advance. Support is charged by the hour, with a minimum purchase of 1 (one) hour,
unless agreed otherwise. Versio cannot guarantee the response Gme for requests for support for which no Support Plan or SLA has
been purchased.

Ar/cle 16. Online back-up
1. If the Service (also) includes services regarding the making of back-ups via the Internet whereby the Client uses the back-up
soMware of Versio, the sGpulaGons of this arGcle shall also apply.
2. The Client is responsible for ensuring that the connecGon to the Internet is not interrupted during the back-up process.
3. The Client shall strictly follow the instrucGons speciﬁed in the back-up manual.
4. Versio is enGtled to charge the Client for any repairs caused by errors in usage or other causes that cannot be aXributed to Versio.
5. Unless otherwise agreed in wriGng, the Client is responsible for the installaGon and conﬁguraGon of the back-up soMware in
compliance with the back-up manual.
6. Versio shall never be liable for any damage resulGng from the loss of the EncrypGon Key by the Client or for the fact that a third
party has gained access to the EncrypGon Key and thus to the digital data of the Client.
7. The Client is responsible for keeping and maintaining the conﬁdenGality of the EncrypGon Key, and the Client is aware that
destrucGon or loss of the EncrypGon Key will render the data stored at Versio unusable and unreadable.

Ar/cle 17. Liability
1. The liability of Versio for direct losses suﬀered by the Client as a consequence of an aXributable shortcoming by Versio in the
performance of its obligaGons under this Agreement, expressly including any shortcoming in the performance of a guarantee
obligaGon agreed with the Client, or as a result of a wrongful act of Versio, Versio’s employees or third parGes engaged by Versio, is
limited per event or series of connected events to an amount equal to the payments the Client owes under this Agreement per year
(exclusive of VAT). Under no circumstances, however, shall the total compensaGon for direct losses amount to more than EUR
250.00 (exclusive of VAT).
2. Unless it concerns a case of intent or gross negligence, the total liability of Versio for damage through death or bodily injury or for
material damage to objects shall in no case exceed the amount the insurance of Versio will pay. If the insurance does not pay out,
the liability will be limited to an amount of EUR 50,000.00 per damaging event, a series of connected events is regarded as one
event.
3. Versio's liability for indirect damages, including consequenGal damages, lost proﬁts, lost savings, loss of (business) data and loss
due to business interrupGon are excluded.
4. Except for the cases referred to in ArGcle 17 (1) and (2), Versio will in no way be liable for damage compensaGon, regardless of
the grounds on which a claim for damages is based. The maximum amounts speciﬁed in ArGcle 17 (1) and (2) shall not apply if and
insofar as the damage is the result of intent or gross negligence of senior management staﬀ of Versio.
5. The liability of Versio for aXributable shortcomings in the performance of the Agreement only arises if the Client gives Versio
immediate and proper noGce of default, staGng a reasonable period to remedy the breach, and Versio fails imputably in the
performance of its obligaGons even aMer this period has expired. To allow Versio to respond adequately, the noGce of default must
contain the most detailed possible descripGon of the shortcoming.
6. Versio is never liable for damage caused by force majeure.
7. The Client indemniﬁes Versio against all third party claims for damages due to a shortcoming in the Service the Client provides to
a third party and which included goods provided by Versio, be it materials or results.

Ar/cle 18. Failures and force majeure
1. Versio has the right to temporarily take its systems, including the Website, or parts thereof out of service for the purposes of
maintenance, modiﬁcaGon or improvement. Versio shall aXempt to arrange for its systems to be taken out of service outside oﬃce
hours whenever possible and shall make every eﬀort to noGfy the Client of the scheduled interrupGon in a Gmely manner. However,
under no circumstances is Versio liable for compensaGon for losses in connecGon with taking its systems out of service for these
purposes.
2. Versio has the right to modify its systems, including the Website, or parts thereof from Gme to Gme to improve the funcGonality
and to recGfy faults. If a modiﬁcaGon leads to a signiﬁcant change in funcGonality, Versio will endeavor to inform the Client thereof.
In the event of modiﬁcaGons that are relevant for several clients, it is not possible to forgo a given modiﬁcaGon just for the Client.
Versio is not liable for any compensaGon of losses caused by such a modiﬁcaGon.
3. In the event of the non-availability of the Service, due to failures, maintenance or other causes, Versio shall make every eﬀort to
inform the Client of the nature and the expected duraGon of the interrupGon.
4. In the event of force majeure, which shall in any event include faults or failure of the Internet, the telecommunicaGons
infrastructure, SYN ﬂood, network aXacks, DoS or DDoS aXacks, power failures, internal civil commoGon, mobilizaGon, war,
obstrucGon in transport, strike, lockout, business disrupGons, delay in supply, ﬁre, ﬂood, import and export impediments and in the
event that Versio is prevented from supplying through its own Suppliers, irrespecGve of the reasons therefor, as a result of which
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performance of the Agreement cannot reasonably be required of Versio, the performance of the Agreement shall be suspended, or
the Agreement shall be terminated in case the force majeure situaGon has lasted more than 30 calendar days, all this without any
obligaGon to pay compensaGon.

Ar/cle 19. Dura/on and termina/on
1. If the Service is intended to periodically provide services for a certain period, the Agreement shall be deemed to be entered into
for a minimum period of twelve months, unless otherwise indicated on the Website or agreed otherwise. If no cancellaGon with the
observance of a one-month noGce period takes place via the Account on the Website, the Agreement will be tacitly renewed for an
equal period, unless otherwise agreed.
2. The Client can acGvate the automaGc renewal via the Account (by default, this is set to "oﬀ"), in which case the product will be
renewed 30 days before the expiraGon date.
3. If the Client is a natural person who is not acGng in the exercise of a profession or business, the Client may dissolve the
Agreement at any Gme aMer the tacit renewal. The terminaGon will take eﬀect one month aMer receipt of the terminaGon noGce. A
"One-month" noGce period means at the latest the day with the same number in the next month.
4. In case of cancellaGon or terminaGon for whatever reason, Versio will be enGtled to immediately delete all stored data or make
them inaccessible as well as eliminate all Accounts of the Client. In such a case, Versio is not required to provide the Client with a
copy of these data. Moreover, no refund of advance payments will be made in the event of cancellaGon or terminaGon.
5. The Client can noGfy the terminaGon through the same channel used to conclude the Agreement. The Client can also cancel the
Agreement via the Website, using the Customer Panel, or via e-mail.
6. If the Client is a natural person who is not acGng in the exercise of a profession or business, the Client is enGtled, without staGng
reasons, to dissolve the Agreement within fourteen calendar days of its conclusion, unless Versio has already started on the
performance of the Agreement within this period with the consent of the Client. Agreements for domain registraGons, domain
transfers and domain renewals cannot be dissolved because the Client instructs Versio to the immediate performance of the
Agreement.
7. If the Client fails to comply with any of its obligaGons under the Agreement, Versio has the right to terminate all the Agreements
concluded with the Client concerned without noGce of default or judicial intervenGon being required and without prejudice to the
right of Versio to compensaGon for losses, loss of proﬁts and interest.
8. Versio will also be enGtled to terminate the Agreement with immediate eﬀect and without any obligaGon to pay damages, if the
Client has applied for suspension of payments, has ﬁled for bankruptcy or if bankruptcy of the Client is ﬁled, claimed or declared, or
if the Client oﬀers its creditors a private agreement.

Ar/cle 20. Payment terms
1. Versio shall send the Client an invoice for the amount owed by the Client. The payment of this invoice is 14 calendar days, unless
otherwise indicated on the invoice or otherwise agreed in the Agreement. The invoice can be paid directly using the payment
methods indicated on the Website.
2. The Client can use the Online Wallet to pay the invoice. Versio will deduct the amount of any outstanding invoices from the
Online Wallet. AMer this, the Client must up the balance of the Online Wallet to at least 0 euros within 30 calendar days. If the Client
fails to bring the balance to at least 0 euros within the term deﬁned in this arGcle, the Client will no longer be allowed to have a
negaGve balance in its Online Wallet.
3. Versio may require certain Services to be paid by direct debit. This requires the Client authorizing Versio. If the Client cannot
meet this requirement, Versio will be enGtled to charge addiGonal fees for this.
4. In the event the direct debit fails, the Client will be informed thereof and Versio will be enGtled to charge the Client
administraGon costs of 25 euros.
5. The Client agrees to electronic invoicing by Versio.
6. AMer the expiry of 14 calendar days aMer the payment term, the Client who has not paid in Gme will be in default by operaGon of
law, without a noGce of default being required. If the outstanding amount is not paid within the payment term, statutory interest
will be charged over the outstanding amount without further noGce of default by Versio.
7. In the event of overdue payment, the Client, in addiGon to the amount owed and the interest thereon, is obliged to make
reimbursement in full of both extrajudicial and judicial collecGon costs, including the costs of lawyers, bailiﬀs and collecGon
agencies.
8. The acGon for payment is immediately due and payable in the event the Client is declared bankrupt, applies for suspension of
payment or total aXachment orders are placed on assets of the Client, the Client dies and furthermore, if the Client goes into
liquidaGon or is dissolved.
9. In the above cases, Versio also has the right to terminate or suspend performance of the Agreement or any part thereof not yet
performed without noGce of default or judicial intervenGon, without any right to compensaGon of losses for the Client that might
arise as a result.
10. In case of late payment, collecGon fees will be charged in accordance with the CollecGon Costs Act (W.I.K.). The minimum
collecGon fee is €40.00.

Ar/cle 21. Conﬁden/ality
1. The ParGes shall treat informaGon that they provide each other before, during or aMer the performance of the Agreement
conﬁdenGally if this informaGon is marked conﬁdenGal or if the receiving Party knows or should reasonably suspect that the
informaGon was intended to be conﬁdenGal. The ParGes shall also impose this obligaGon on their employees and third parGes
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engaged by them for the performance of the Agreement.
2. Versio shall not take cognizance of data the Client stores and/or distributes using the systems of Versio, unless this is necessary
for proper performance of the Agreement or if Versio is required to do so under a statutory provision or court order. In this case,
Versio will make every eﬀort to limit the cognizance of the data as far as possible, to the extent that this lies within its power.

Ar/cle 22. Changes to the General Terms and Condi/ons
1. Versio reserves the right to change or supplement these General Terms and CondiGons.
2. Any changes shall also apply in respect of Agreements already concluded subject to a period of 30 days following publicaGon of
the change on the Website of Versio or by electronic communicaGon. Changes of minor importance may be implemented at any
Gme.
3. If the Client does not accept a change in these Terms and CondiGons, it can terminate the Agreement up to the date on which the
new Terms and CondiGons enter into eﬀect.

Ar/cle 23. Final provisions
1. This Agreement is governed by Dutch law.
2. Unless otherwise sGpulated by the mandatory rules, all disputes that may arise from this Agreement shall be submiXed to the
District Court for the Central Netherlands in Almere.
3. If any provision of this agreement proves to be invalid, this shall not aﬀect the validity of the Agreement as a whole. The ParGes
shall in that case lay down (a) new provision(s) by way of replacement, which, to the extent by law, will reﬂect the intenGon of the
original Agreement and General Terms and CondiGons.
4. The term "in wriGng" in these General Terms and CondiGons includes e-mail and communicaGon by fax, provided that the
idenGty and integrity of the e-mail or fax are duly established.
5. The version of any communicaGon, measurements made (including, but not limited to data traﬃc) and monitoring by Versio
received or stored by Versio shall be considered as authenGc, subject to evidence to the contrary to be provided by the Client
6. The ParGes shall inform each other immediately in wriGng of any changes in name, postal address, e-mail address, telephone
number and, upon request, the bank account number.
7. The Client is only enGtled to transfer its rights and obligaGons under the Agreement to a third party with the prior wriXen
consent of Versio. Versio is enGtled to do this without the consent of the Client.
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